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TOWN OF PENFIELD 
3100 Atlantic Avenue, Penfield, NY 14526-9798 

 

COMMUNITY VICTORY GARDEN COMMITTEE 

Thursday, June 3rd, 2021, 7:00 PM 

Penfield Town Hall (Zoom by request) 

Nancy Marrer Chairwoman presiding 

Attendance: Nancy Marrer, Dot Brenneis, Sabrina Renner, Larry Krech, Chris Mandel, Mark Whitmire 

____________________________ 

 

I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes May 2021 - Dot moved to approve, Larry seconded 

III. Communications - General Garden News and Updates 

a. Cooler stand - built and installed by Dot's kids; for food shelf donations, which will start in a 

few weeks 

b. Summer classes at garden - Dot: children's garden club and children's nature club; Nancy: fairy 

garden class to decorate gnome and fairy trail in the garden woods 

c. Elderberry Tree - removed from garden bed and transplanted near toad pond 

d. Plant Sale - made $738, teamed with Rotary BBQ; next year put out more lawn signs to 

advertise?  

e. Pond - toad tadpoles have been added 

IV. Public Participation 

V. Action Items 

a. New gardener orientations - completed 

b. locks - see lockboxes below 

c. Move trimmers and unbox - can Sabrina unbox them, charge them, so we can use them on June 17 

workday? 

d. Next work day June 17th 6-8pm 

VI. Informational Items 

a. Financial 

i. Bed Registrations: 2021 - 8 people on wait list; 13 or so new gardeners 

ii. 2021 budget- Budget is on track; recent purchases include new hose nozzles, 

locks, and key boxes.  

b. Projects 

i. Shed moving - try to get enough people together on work day to move; also 

need to get 3 8' vinyl fence panels to be installed after shed move 

ii. Pepper Project - about 85 plants germinated, many given out. We harvest 

peppers, hot sauce company pays for shipping the peppers, and makes hot sauce 

name after PCVG 

iii. Parade planning - July 3, 10 am; Nancy's tractor to pull float; ok to hand out 

candy 

iv. Native planting and food forest - Dot: idea is to remove invasives from the 

woods, and re-introduce natives; we need to keep cutting back the swallow wort 

v. Solar update - Larry: frame has been made for solar panels; need to next mount 

the solar panels on frame; put shelving inside shed for related electrical stuff; 

Rec Center kitchen may have some metal cabinets to re-use for this 
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c. Operations 

i. Lock Boxes - Dot: lockbox has keypad, which opens to expose key, after code is keyed 

in; how to mount to gates? Discussion ensued, and Dot will check inside box to see if 

holes can be drilled though back of it so box could be mounted on post or kiosk, shed, 

and arbor 

ii. Tiller repair - broken tine 

VII. Held Items  

a. Gutters and rain barrels - look at ideas for install on June workday 

b. Ribbon cutting - after moving the shed; sometime in July 

c. Bat houses and owl nesting boxes - Mark has tall ladder; he, Dot, and Mike will look at how to 

mount them 

VIII. Old Business 

IX. New Business - one gardener needs help with 1/2 their bed; Dot will clean it and plant with hot 

peppers; few hot peppers still left over 

Mark: 1) has there been a rabbit/chipmunk/squirrel nibbling tops off plants in garden? Dot will 

look for hawk kites; 2) he is checking and cleaning blue bird box, so far only sparrows; 3) hose 

leaking on #4, there is a hose repair kit in the shed; check supplies to make sure emergency repair 

kits are always full; also remind gardeners to turn off spigots  

X. Next Meeting: July 1st, 7pm  

XI. Adjournment 
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